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;: ....
HINDU TEMPLES IN BIHAR .AND ORISS/\: St11E ASPECTS OF

THE MN'JAGEfYENT OF THE I R ~ETARY 'ENIXJ\\IDlTS IN
'EARLY rEDIEVAL TIfV1ES

The study of economic functions of the Hindu temple
in early medieval and medLeva L times has' received the
attention of many scholars in recent years' and a good
number of articles; cove rtng diverse aspects of the temple
economy have been published. However, the majority of
these have, by 'and large, dealt with the functions of the
south Indian temple while studies on the economic activi-
ties of the' no rth Indian' Hindu temple have heen few. This
disparity mat possibly be due to the ~ery uature~f the
data available from the two regions. Thousands of inscrip-
tions found at south Indian temples yield a wealth.ofirtfor-
mation useful for such studies and the in format Lon they
offer is so rich in detail that sometimes even a few
records fOWld at a single est.abLtshmen t appear adequate
for a comprehensive study.

, In contrast, the north Indian temple offers Ii ttle
promise for studies of that: nature. 'Apart from the number
of inscriptions found at north Indian temp1es heingmarked1y
less':, 'tho information they give is too scanty for any detail-
ed; '·st'tidy." However, interestingly, even this limited amount
of 'information seems to'reveal that maIly a Hindu temple in
north India played no less an important role in the general
economy than their counterparts in the south.

This paper attempts to assemble and analyse a limited
amount of information available ona little known but very
important aspect of the economic functions of the Hindu
temple in two adjoining areas of north India, Bihar and
Orissa, in the early medieval times. Comprising a large
section of ea st.e rn India, Bihar and Orissa ar-e the only
areas in the whole region where epigraphic and supportive
literary data pertaining to the management of religious
monetary endowments can be found.
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Al though India had a long-standing tradit ion of making
religious benefactions, there is no definite evidence to
ascertain the exact date of the earliest donations made
in fav~ur in Hindu temples. Some inscriptions of the
Kiaharat-Kfilatrapas of western India, who ruled in the early
centuries of the Christian era, refer to some grants made
to gods and bl~af-iJn(1Z1aB, but provide no other details.1 From
the time of the imperial Guptas, however, clear and more
informative data is found in inscriptions about the nature
and also the value of most grants:2 These inscriptions,
found again in western and central India, refer to several
donations of land and money to a number of deities, and in
effect, to the temples dedicated to those deities. From
about the seventh century A.D. onwards a large numben of
inscriptions, generally found in almost every corner of
the subcontinent, and in south India in particular, record
the donation of various types of assets of economic value
such as land, houses, building-sites, livestock and money.3
Yet, the large majority of these records register the
granting of land or the transfer of some fiscal rights
over villages, and most of this type of grants belong to
the period a:fter the eLghth century A.D.

In the whole of eastern India, only Bihar and Orissa
have yielded records of monetary endowments to Hindu temples
and no such records have been found in West Bengal or BangIa-·
desh. It 'is also noteworthy that none of the Orissan grants
recording money endowments is assignable to a period earlier
than the twelfth century, and in Bihar, only three inscrip-
tions belonging to the period prior to the twelfth century
refer to lIlOneyendowments. This is a very significant
phenomenon in view of the fact that evidence of the donation
of the other types of assets such as land and livestock is
abundant throughout the early medieval period.

1. Epigraphia Indica (herein after E. I.), VIII (1905-6)
p. 82 ff.l1. 2ff.

2. J .F. Fleet (ed.) Gupta Innor-ipt.ione, Corpu» Ineox-ip=
t ionum Indicarum, III, London, (1888) p. 54, 11.17-19
and D. C. Sireal"I Se teet Inecx-iptrione Bear-inq on Indian
Hi$tOl~y and C1>u-il'1:zation, I, Calcutta (1942) p , 319,
11. 4 ff.

3. P. Niyogi, Conix-ibutione to ihe Econonric Hist01'Y of
Northern Ind-ia from the t.entli eentnry to -th'J twelfth
centw:'y A.D., Calcutta (1962) p. 287 ff.
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The scarei ty of records of money cn dowment s may be
attributed to the rapid decline in trade and monetD~Y
activity in many parts o f northern India, pa r t.LcuLar-Ly
after the Gupta times. The thrivin~ overseas tradd that
India had exp er Lenc ed during thepre·-Gupta times gradually
dwindled under the Guptas; after about the sixth c entu r'y "
A.D. many parts of northern India saw very little overseas
trade.4 Consequently, coinage became rare and gold co~ns.
disappeared almost com~letely as a medium of exchang~ in
northern In:~,ia until they reappeared someti me after the
tenth century .... Evenintetnal trade appeared to have
suff,er~d;'undel~"theseC'i"t(hilJi~tances; c.owree-shells and
s t Lverc t-OKerts, along wlth'''copper coins, became the most
widely'u;sedm~d~unl of eichange.5 A significant r~\-'ival
of India's trade with 'the'(;~tside world can be seenonl v
from about the tenth century A.D.G and it is significant
that all the 'Oris5a11 i.nscriptionsrecording monetary endbw-
ments'b~lon~"to thisperioct:" Hence, the relative popular-
ity of the practice of ~ikidg monetary grants for;~ligiOus
purposes could be directly related to the changes taking
place in the field of trade during the latter part of the
early medieval period.

Despite the fact that Orissa and Bihar together
yielded. not less than twenty-five Lns cri pt Lons recording
monetary ,endowments to Hindu temples, they are in no way
comparable with the hundreds of south Indian inscriptions
of the same type which contain a wealth of detailed informa-
tion. Nevertheless, this limited number of records from
Bihar and Orissa are useful in studying at' least certain
vital aspects concerning the founding and the maintenance
of monetary endowments to Hindu temples in this part of the

4. For discussions on this matter see, H.S. Sharma, In dime
Peudal.ime, , p. 67-68 and L. Gopal, Econonric L'z:fe in
Nor-thern India, c. A.D. ?OJ-J2!X;, New Delhi, (1965)
p. 175 ff.

5. See V.K. Thakur I 'Economic Changes in Early Medieval
India (c.A.D. 600-1200)' in D.[:.},'osi.unlli.: Conmcmara=
trion Volume ed. L. Gopal, Var ana s t., (1977) p.189-91.

6. R. S. Sharma t Perepect i.vee i.n ::~:c(]i,.JZ and Eccnomic
!h~sto:::'yof t:m<u India .• New Delhi (1983) p. 187 ff.
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subcontinent, and also the manner in wh Lch the interest on
these deposits were c.alculated - aspects not brought to
light by any other source.

According to the inscriptions recording the earliest
known monetary grants to religious institutions, the usual
arrangement was to d'~posit the money with guilds of artisans
of traders or similar institutions engaged in monetary ac t.L»
vity. The interest accruing from these deposits was to be
used for the perrcr man ce of the intended religious function.7
This type of endowment though intended for religious purposes,
was ac t ua Lly a private arrangement between 1,h"; donor and the
guild concerned, and most probably the religious institution
was not directly involved in the management of the benefact-
ion. This method oi creat ing endowments with guilds and
similar institutions appear to have continued even in the
period under review, for at least three inscriptions from
Orissa refer to this type of grants. A Bhubaneswar inscript-
ionS of the time of king An&ntavarman Codaga~ga (A.D.1114)
of the Eastern Ganga dynasty records that' a certain VII'andi
deposited a sum of five gold ::::--;~X.h(,:;:,9 with eight persons· des-
cribed !s residents of the brabma~a sector of the village
Allata~a, for the maintenance of a pe rpe t ua I lamp at the
LHlgaraja temple at Bliub ane swa r . Another instance of invest-
ing money with the residents of a village is referred to in
an inscription (A.D. 1142) from the Kedare/vara temple at
Bhubaneswar,lO This record mentions that the inhabitants
of the village Nagagarbh~ in the Pai~d; visaua, headed by, ~..... -
the village chief Sanda, received a sum of five rrza,¥lhap of
gold from rajan Pramadi l the younger brother of th,e rul ing
monarch, for the maintenance of a perpetual lamp. It is
qu ate likely that the mention of the village inhabitants
here is in fact B reference to the village council of a
similar representative body of the village.

7. F.I. VIII (1905-6) p. 78, 4 and p. 82 II, 2-7.
8. lbid;, XXX (195:1-·54) p. 32, inscription no. 2, 11.3-9.
9. A well known gold eoin in circulation in the Eastern

Ganga kingdom, Which inCluded a large part of present
s ta te of OriS98. See D.C. Sf.r car , <t.udi.e» i-n Indian
Coine, Delhi (968) p. 65.

10. ,-1 -r-
;., •. :II' .J. ~ (1953) p. 94-95, 11. 3 ff; also see 11. 5-6.
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However) one of t.he major and most important develop-
ments in the creation money endowUJents In this period is
the direct involvement of the temples in the transactions,
in other words, instead of money being depo sLt ed with
guilds or village councils, the temples themselves began
to accept money deposits on condition that tile intended
religious functions were performed using the jnterest
earned on the .capital. This arrangement. which was well
known in the Buddhi st monaster Les of western India in the
pre-Gupta times11, seems to have gained wide popularity
in the Hindu temples only in the post= Gup t.a period. V,11at
is significant in this development in accepting direct
monetary grants by the temples :i.8 that it marks a major
turning point in the whole approach and the nature of
their involvement in economic affairs. Unlike in cases
where money was deposited with non-vr'e Lfgious bodies such as
guilds and village counCils, the depositing of money in the
temple itself committed the institution concerned to engage·
-itself in profit-earning pursuits to be able to pay interest
on the deposits. Unfortunately, hardly any direct evidence
is available either from Orissa or from Bihar as to the
particUlar economic pursuits in Which the money was invested.
It is evident that some of the religious institutions
were actively engaged in the cultivation of land under their
control.12 As agriculture was the mainstay of the economic
system it.is quite likely that the temples invested their
money in agriculture.

In his study of the monetary endowments and the lives-
tock redistribution of a Tanjore temple during the Cola
period, G.W. Spencer13 has shown that large sums of m~ney
deposited in the temple were used by its authorities to
purchase livestock such as cows, ewes and she-buffaloes.
These animals were then distributed among shepherds, who
in turn had to supply specific quantities of ghee and milk

11. P.V.B, Karunatilaka, 'Buddhist Monasteries in North
Indi~: -:-TheirE:onom~c Fu~c~ions ~ll ~Ea~ly Me~ieval T~me~' ,
Kal.uan i sJouxmal. of Hioran-i.t.i.ec ana :ioc~:..aZ ,<;"C?1Czce.s Of t.ne
Univers'l:ty of Kel.an iqa , Vola. III & IV (1984-85) p. 86.

12. ibid., 98-99.

13. G.W, Spencer, 'Temple Money lending and Livestock Redis'-
tribution in early Tanjore' Indian Economi-c and Social
History Review. V. (1968) p . 277 --294 .
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to the temple. Th-us this pro dt-c e was t he interest received
.by the temple en its investments, Milk and ghee were two
major items in the daily offerings at Hindu temples, and
ghee was also required in the preparation of food and for
lighting Lamp s. It is evident that Hindu temples in Bihar
and Orissa, too, nao been endowed with bullocks, she-
buffaloes,ewes etc.,14 and prc3umably these institutions
also bad fo dist~'ibute their livestock among Shepherds of
the area, like t~eir counterparts in south India, and pr~-
bably they also invested their money in livestock-breeding,
which was no doubt a IL''2r':.tivo ven tu re ,

Some North Indian religious institutions, especially
those in western an d C"Tl Lt"1 India, were investing their
trust ftUlds in several other areas of economd.c activity.
For instance, the Ah~~ ~tore inscription from Uttara Pradesh
contains sorae int,,"resti:lg j:1for,~t'1.t:i,on as to how the temple

# . -,
of Kankesvaridevi, Ll the city of Tatthanandapura, invested••its money Ln prof i.t;l.\JB ;"':'Cl.::tS. This inscription t which
consists of several ~!'<',L'iJ"'3 belonging to the period between
864-904 A.D .• show; L-;zt th'~ ranag rng committee of the
temple took out SE-: ,,'r',l apc.;x(..'.'.'2:lts on 99 year lease with the
moneybeloll;!.L1b to ths t eup Le, and that the rent collected
from t.ho ae l~OUDtH> W,:\';: f')( r-t r•.;l' regUlar worship of the
deity.15 Although we come across references to houses and
building-,si t es (limed by religiol."3 institutions in eastern
Ind ta 16 . t is ,.,-.j- cer t . {~ "'hp+h er all o f them had been_ t 1 - .1........... .~-". '-, ~..!.! "i"c'..:., __ •••.~.;..It.. .

bought by the te::t~les thc:..'''01ve~ or were mere donations by
pious patrons.

It is also ir:tc:~e·::t,~i,:·~ to note that many contemporary
Buddhist mcr-as t er Les in ep!:"'.ern India, which carried similar
economic respDns!~ilities like the Hindu temples, were
actively partic~patiDg in ~e~eral economic activities. In
addition to gettin;.: tlv,:ir l'dcl cultivated through several
means, they were also ';;:;vcstin~~ the funds at their disposal

14. Journal. oj' the FDx.l1' !-~c,3"cn'C'h Society, LII (1966)
p , 63-65,

15. S.I., XIX (:0\7-8)). j1-52, ~?currents, 2,4,8 and 10.
16. rbid.} 1." Z79-2~,3 a.n d E. I. :;XIII (1935-6) p. 65-66.
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in purchasing leases, entering into business contracts
etc.17 Therefore, it is very likely that the Hindu temple
in Bihar and Orissa, too, like the contemporary Buddhist
monasteries in the region and the Hindu temples in other
parts of the subcontinent, invested their funds in different
economic pursuits to earn inte.rest.

The information available in some records from Bihar
and Orissa is useful in understanding certain aspects of
the p roc edur e followed in the creation of and the mainte-
nance of money endowments for religious purposes. The
Markap~es'vara temple inscription of the time of Anantavarman
Cogaganga18 for instance refers to seven persons who were
witnesses to the founding of a monetary endowment at the
temple. The names of t~e seven ar~ given with the!r titles;
these titles being mudrahaeta , paeapat.aka or paeupal.aka
and kaI'ana.19 The titles of t he s e persons indicate that..
they were actually officials ill temple administration. The
mudrahaei.ae may have been the officials in charge of temple
seals a!!d_th~ kan:t{f,a mu~~ ~a~i been the temple s~~·ibe.20
The paeapa laka or paeupa casae were a group of bl'qJu[!.mas
associated with Saiva temples, and the term scwrr:;;:waji22

may be taken to mean another group of temple priests. The
above mentioned Alagum inscription of the time of CodagRnga
also refers to an instance where_mon~y wa~ hand~d over to
the authorities or protectors (paTanodhi~:(n'z:na):43 of the
village temple, to create a monetary endowment for the
maintenance of a perpetual lamp at the temple.

17. Karunatilaka, 017.C'7.,;., p . 102-103.

18. E.I. XXXIII (1959-60) p. 185, 11. 7-9.
19. ibid., 11. 3-4.
20. Kavana usually means a scribe, but in this instance,~ -the word appears with the prefix 'sri' which seems to

indicate a special status. Perhaps he was the chief
scribe of the temple.

21. For Lnterp.ret.at Lcn of this t.erm see, E'.I.,
(1959-60) p. 183 and also K.C. Mishra, 7~c
.h.ganrw'tha Calcutta (1971) p , 224.
E.I. XXIX (1951-52), p. 47-48, 1.4.

XXXIII

23.
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A twelfth century record from BiharL the Gaya inscrip-
tion dated in the 'lapsed reign' (gat-ez-rajya) of king Govin-
dapala,24 also speaks of a similar procedure. This inscrip-
tion, which records a monetary grant to B. mapha of god ViljI}u,
mentions the names of seven witnesses, two of whom are
described as servants of god ViSllU, meaning temple priests
(pujaJuir'is)25 . The particular ;~ntion of these as servants
of god Vi~~lU implies that the others were not priest!! of
the temple though they, too, along with the other brahma~as,
were residents of a penance-grove (tapa-vana) probably
belonging to the matha, This inscription has, in addition. -to the original grant, an endorsement at the e~d of the
record, mentioning that a sum of sixteen karaeapanae was paLd
as interest on the capital of sixty kar'E)apanQ~;. - The names.........
of two persons who witnessed the handing over of the annual
interest are also given.26 This shows that the payment of
interest as well as the founding of an endowment was done in
the presence of witnesses.

The law-books of the early medieval times and the
preceding period contain various laws pertaining to money-
lending and interest payments between individuals but they
pay little or no attention at all to similar transactions
between individuals and institutions involved in accepting
money-deposit for purpose of paying an interest on the
capital. Nor is it possible to obtain any information froJII
tbe law-books about the mallner in which the temple money
deposits were maintained. Therefore it is difficult to
ascertain as to what particular methods were fOllowed or
by what sort of rules and regulations these money-deposits
were governed. However, some data available. in the-donatary
inscriptions are useful at least to a certain extent, in
filling this obvious gap in the information found in the
law-books.

ThePuri Markandesvara Temple inscription is one such
record that provides valuable information concerning the

24. ibid., xxxv (1963-64) p. 238 1. 15.
25. For the meaning of the term see D.C. Sircar, Indian

Epi{rraphical Gloeearu, p. 265.

26. E ..T. XXXV (1963-64) p. 238.
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manner in which religious monetary endo\l.'Illentsestablished
with individual fitianciers were maintained and administered.
According to this record27 three persons namely, Bhimadeva,
Ruda (Rudra?) and Hari, accepted some money from three
temple priests (pu/;?:api:3) named Had, Vandal.!and Vasu,
for the maintenance of a perpetual lamp at the temple of
MarkandeSvara. The inscription then goes on to say that
Bhimad~va' svson Nana, relieved himself of the obligation,
of maintaining_the lamp by refunding the deposit. This'
implies that Nan a had become responsib Le for the depo.st t·
of m()ney made with these three perso~s including his father,
who are describ~d in the record as sadhu. It is quite
probable tha t Nana became responsible for the deposit afte;-
his father's death. D.C. Sircar, who edited the inscrip-
tion, t~inks that the reason why the responsibili.ty fell
upon Bhimadeva's son was t~at Ruds B:nd Hari, the two
persons along with whom Bhimadeva accepted !he original
deposit, were either sons or brothers of Shimadeva. Yet,
it is also possible that if the term ~~dh{used to describe
the three persons can be taken to mean 'a merchant', as has
been su~gested by Sircar himsel.f,29 t t is possible ro: argue
that Bhimadeva, Ruda and Hari were not necessarily relatives
but only business partners. Perhaps, after the death o~
the other two, or their giving up from business for some
unknown reason, the_responstbility over the deposit may
have fallen upon BhimadevllL and that responsibility in turn
was passed on to his son Nans.

However, the most important fact that emerges from the
above statement in the record is that the descendants of a
person or those who inherit the business interestsbf a
person who accepted a deposit were liable to honour the
agreements of t~at particular person, . On the other .hand',
the fact that Nana could relieve himself of the obligation
of providing for the maintenance of the lamp by refunding

27. ibid., XXXIII (1959-60) p. 185, 11. 3-4.
28 . 1.»Ld.. )

29. D.C. Sf.r car , on the strength of the Le7<);,].poddati,
translates this term as '~ merchant'. See E.I.,
XXXIII (1959-60) p . 183 and Indi.tn E'r-<Ql'(l.r;7dcal c;[CSSCIY'Y

p. 284 and 285.
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the deposit indicates that, though the son was considered
.responsible for the father's business agreements, it was
not obligatory on the son to continue the agreemtne inde-
finitely.

As the purpose of creating a monetary endowment was
to ensu~e the performance of certain religious rites or
functions using the income derived from the deposits, the
duties and functi.ons thus to be per.formed and the manner
in which they were to be carried out are also stipulated
in some records. For example, one of the Puri inscrip-
tions of the time of Co~iaganga (A.D. 1114/15) stipulates
that a financier ( tiz-;>n who accepted a money endow-
ment should provide as lnterest 200 measures (known as
karar!-cii) of oil €~ver~ m?llth /01' the maintenance of a per-
petual lamp at the Markandesvara temple.30 It is also••evident that the interest was sometimes paid in cash to
the temple authorities, as :i.smentioned in the Gaya Ins-
cription referred to earlier. According to this inscrip-
tion the interest on the deposit made with the matha of- ,Ga~hadhara was actually calculated and paid in cowree-
shells, which were known as kapardaka-truranae a wel1-

. 'p'known medium of exchange at tho time.' ..•.

The Gaya inscription also furnishes us with some
valuable informatIon on the rate of :i.nterestpaid on funds
deposited with reliKious institutions. It states that a
sum of st xt een kareacanae were paid as annual interest on

. -"·il 32a sum of 50 kareaoanac deuo st tad with the mo.tlia Thus". "" .~.'" '~';_""".".Q"L--< .• j '.1 ..- •. ,,_ . - I,..-:"," "'..,""~

the annual rate of interest in this instance was :32 per
cent. The Bhubaneswar inscription of Pram~di (A.D'. 1142)
is another record that refers to interest payment on a
religious money endowment. According to this, the inhabi-
tants of the village (most probebly the village council)
of the vi Ll.ag e of Nagagarbh; in the Pa troda. Id;;;L11.,(j (in Ori asa- - .received five of gold from prince Pramadi for the

30. E.I. XXXIII (1959-80) p. 185, 11. 6-7.
31. For the use of as a medium of exchange in

the ea rLy medt<"val times, see R. S. Sharma! Indian
l?ez,u}a: Z ,pp. 6{)-6 6 ~

32. E.I. XXXV (1963-4), p. 238,1.14-15.
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- '"maintenance of a perpetual lamp at the temple of Kedares-
vara.33 It also reveals that the villagers had to pay a
monthly~ interest of five DQQcW, being a PQ(~::l on each ,,;);dha.... - " *so deposit.ed. If the term padu is taken in its literal
meaning of 'a quarter', it would suggest that an amount of
one and a quarter gold 17ri6.ha.c; was to be paid every month as
interest. Then the rate 'of interest, appears to have been
twenty five per cent per month, or 300 per cent. per year.
Yet, when compared with the 32 per cent annual rate of
interest in the above mentioned Gaya inscription, the 300
per cent seems quite an excessive rate.

However, it is not quite clear from the Bhubaneswar
inscription what was precisely meant by the word peda.
Though it could be taken literally to mean a quarter, it
is also possible to argue !h,at it need not necessarily
mean a quarter of a gold iradha coin. As. D.C. 8ircar34

has argued, it can also mean a quarter of a standard silver
coin or some other currency prevalent in Orissa. In fact
there is evidence to believe that a coin known as pada was
actually in circulation in many parts of northern India
during early medieval tim~s.35 Nevertheless, even if there
existed a coin known as pada in Orissa. we are as yet unable
to determine its value against the Orissan gold rTi<ldha. On
the other hand, if pada could be taken to mean a q~arter of
a silver 1ra.rj.ha coin which, according to ~.M. Chakrawarthi36
was one fifth of the value_of the gold madha, it shows that
one and a quarter silver madhas was the monthly interest,
amounting to 60 per cent per year.

If the interest was 300 per cent, which is the rate
calculated based on the first interpretation, it is certainly
an exhorbitant rate for a religious money endowment, and even
the 60 per cent is a Bubstantially high rate. Yet, such
exhorbitantly high rates of interest were not totally unknown
to the ancient Indian law-givers. For instance, Kau!ilya
prescribes a 60 per cent annual interest on loans given to

33. -uu a., XXX (1953-4), p. 90, ii. 3-7.

34 . ibi.d " p . 92.

35. B.N. Puri, The Hiet.cvu of the Gl'ujaY'a-Pratiha.ras,
Bombay (1957) p. 136.

36. cited in D.C. Sircar,
and pp . 97 if.
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persons engaged in ordinary trade, and 120 per cent on
loans given to traders who travel through jungles.37 An
excessively high rate of 240 per cent is recommended on
loans made over to sea-faring merchants.38 Yajnavalkya
too, recommends simtlar rates on loans given to those
engaged in similar business.39

Vijn;ne~vara, the eleventh century commentator on
YajU'avaikya, while approving the above rates I explains
that on account of the Ttsks involved in such trades the
merchants could lose not only their capital but also their
lives, in the event of a ship-wreck or on being attacked
by robbers or wild beasts.40 The early medieval mathema-
tical treatise fjiJagaZl?>ta of Bhaskaracarya, though not
belonging to the category of law books, refers while
elucidating certain mathematical problems, to interest
rates ranging from 21 to_l~2 p~r cent per annum.41 The
rates mentioned in the Li.Larat.i: of the same author vary
from 36 to 60 per cent.42 It is quite likely that these
works refer to actual rates of interest prevailing at the
time for, as L. Gopa143 has rightly pointed out, it is
difficult to believe that the author would have used unreal-
istic examples to explai.n mathematical problems.

Although the law-books recommend very high rates of
interests, on loans, the evidence from f.nscrf.ptIons does not
seem to corroborate that information. For instance, as
D. Sharma44 has shown after a careful study of mainly dona-
tory inscriptions from the Cahamana kingdom which flourished

38. o.ca.
39. I I: 38 .

40. MitaKf'Cll'a en 'laJitavalkya, (ed. and tr. J.R. Gharpure,
Bombay (1914 and 1936) II :38.

- - - -42. Li.l.aoat.: o.r E'7IGBalwY'clC',lJ'!Fl, ed. H.C. Banerji, Calcutta
(1893) pp. 31-37.

43. L. Gopal, Economic Life in Nort.hern India , pp . 233 if,

44. D. Sharma, Early Chauhan Duuae t-iee , Delhi (1959) p. 301.
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in western India from tenth through twelfth centuries,
.the rates of interest paid on religious Dloney endowments
ranged between 30 and 33 Eel' cent per annum. According
to some tenth century Co~a records the a~llual rates paid
on religious money endowments in the Cola kingdom varied
from 15 to 40 per cent.45 A stone insc;iption in the
Visnu temple at Ukkal in Tanjore dated in the twenty ninth.. - ~regnal year of Rajaraja I, reveals that a village assembly
paid 500 k-:;~l1:G of paddy per year OIl a deposit of 100 ka;J..s
of paddy,46 Here the annual rate of interest was 50 per
cent. This shows that at least in certain instances
interests charged even on reLigt.ous money endowments was
relatively high. It is interesting to note that in the
cases where the high rates of 40 and 50 per cent were paid
on capital, the deposits had been made with local vlllage
assemblies, Perhaps the village assemblies were capable
of paying higher interests on deposits made with them
because of the more lucrativ~ economic and administrative

,a:ffairs"carriedout;- by them." 7, Thus, in' the' light of this
evidence the 60 per cent rate of interest suggested in our
interpretati~n of the evidence in the Bhubaneswar inscrip-
tion of Pramadi \IIouldnot seem abnormal. Here te-o the
deposit~ry was a village assembly, as was the case in the
two COta grants,

On the other hand, even the 32 per cent annual interest
mentioned in the Gays inscription is considerably higher
than the rates we come across in 80me of the Co~a records.
But when compared with the average rates of between 30 and
33 per cen t in the C~amana records and 25 to 40 in many
of the Cola inscriptions, tbe 32 per cent rate of ~he Gaya. ,",

inscription has to be considered as a normal rate of intere~t
for religious money deposits, However,:it is also noteworthy
tbat there is a surprisingly wide difference between the
rates of interest recommended by the early medieval law-givers

45. South Indian Ineci-ipt ione , III (1929) p. 241, I!.
5 ff;p. 270, 11. 25 ff. Also Bee R.S. Sharma, Fers-

-t· .. " .:.. C' - ,,,· .. ·1 ,,- 7 "- -. " " ~ 'j-' 'C'·'· ' .•"'" "f "'",,7,· Indiapee.: ·1",V,:,,;S .,·7L •...oct.a t. ...in.a r.conorn ..~.~ti;.,.,.~I',,-(.../I!J u .t'(,.A.,L ~'~1 ..J.../r., Y1..,..{.,

pp. 199-200,

46. South Indian Inecr-ipt.i.one , III (1929) p. 9, 11. 1-3.

47" For the func t f on s of village assemb ILes in south
India during this periOd, Bee A. Appadoral, Economic
Condi tione of Scz:t:h Truii.a, I, Madras (1936) pp. 135 ff,
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and those mantioned in the religious grants. One can
always argue that the law-books speak only of hypotheti-
cal situations, while the inscriptions reflect the reality.
Yet it must also be noted that most of the law-books often
refer to interest rates in the context of their discussions
on the lender-debtor relationship based on the system of
money lending between individuals. Therefore the laws or
conventions governing religious money deposits or the rates
of interest paid on such deposits may not have been their
prime concern.

Moreover, as far as money deposits are concerned,
money lending is only the second step in the process of
earning interest, as the depository has to lend that at
a higher interest or invest the capital to earn an income
greater than that which he is supposed to pay baCk to the
depositor. Hence, the interest rates mentioned in the law-
books may not necessarily reflect the interest paid on
money deposits, and this would perhaps explain the difference
between the excessively high rates of interest mentioned in
the law-books and the relatively modest rates borne out by
the evidence from inscript ions.

Thus it is clear that; although a general discussion
on the rates of interest is possible, it is not. an easy
task to arrive at any definite conclusions in this regard,
mainly for want of more precise evidence. It is also diffi-
Cult to generalize on this point on the basis of the very
limited amount of evidence available to us, for interest
rates could vary depending on regional, historical, economic
and many other considerations. The fact that even' in t.he
Co!a kingdom itself, from wherf: we get relatively more data,
the rates of interest varied between 5 and 40 per cent,
highlights the futility of generalization.

Despite the regional variations and other circumstances
that could have affected the rates of interest, it is clear,
as 11.8. Sharma48 has pointed out, that throughout the early
medieval period interest charged on loans in many parts of
the sub-continent generally remained fairly high. Although

48. R ..S. Sha r ma , Fcr epec t-i.oc» ~ln ::-·;·<)c?"t~{z Z, and Economic
h'istoI"Y of Ecrr'Zy Indi.a, pp. 19~1 If.
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this is a conclusion based mainly on evidence from law-
hooks, the epigraphic evidence we have ci.ted above also
points to a similar trend. The earliest inscriptional
evidence for ascert.aining rates of interest on religious
endowments_prior to the period under review are those from
the K~aharata-k!atrapa inscription, but their information
is insufficient and inconclusive for an extensive study.
Yet in several instances the rates of interest calculated
on those money deposits appear to have been twelve per
cent per year,49 and this is certainly much lower thrin the
30 to 60 per cent rates we come across in many monetary
endowments of the early medieval period. Though it is
difficult to give a straight account for this phenomenon,
it can still be related In broader terms to the major
dev~lopments in the economic system of the time. The K~a-
harata inscriptions, which reveal a IGW r at e o f interest,
belong to a period when the Indian subcontinent, the
western sea-board in particular, was reaping the benefits
of a thriving overseas trade.50 Hence it may be assumed
that this trade, which was heavily in f avou r of t.he Indians,
generated conditions very much conducive to the rapid growth
of a money economy in which money lending ()ccllpieda promi-
nent place, In this situa t Lon it is possible that the
interest rates remained low as a consequence of the large
amount of money available for lending purposes and the
possible Gompetition prevailing in the field of monetary
activity.

However, the gradual but rapid decline in trading
activity from about the time of the Guptas paved the way .for
broad changes 1.n the general economy. With- the decline in
trade money supply became scarce, which in turn affected
every aspect of roortetaryactivity. Thus the general decline
in trade and the resulting near stagnation of large Bcale
monetary activity must have contributed to create a greater
demand for money, thereby making the interest rates rise and
remain high throughout the early medieval period.

P,V.B, KARWATILAKA

--------------
49. ibid., p. 199.
50. G.L. Adhya , Ear>!!! Indian £;,!():r-,C:nZ>::B, Bombay (1966)

pp. 177 if.


